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vTO START EXPERIMENTAL 1912 CONTESTXTMMW-

DWER HARBOR
B $100.00

COUNT THE Xs AND TsMrs. Thoinâa Held.
New Jerusalem, Jan. 8-—The death of 

Mrs. Reid, widow of Thomas Reid, who 
died last March, occurred on Thtffeday. 
Deceased was 78 years of age and is sur
vived by three sons and two daughters. 
The sons are William and John B., at 
home, and Andrew C., of Boston. The 

I daughters are Bertha, at home, and Mrs. 
j Kirkpatrick, of Oromocto (N. B.)

Barker-Alward.

A wedding of much interest took place 
at 3 o’clock on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
28, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Fred H. Alward, Havelock, when his third 
daughter, Zell a A., became the bride of 
Stanley Barker, son of the lato Samuel 
Barker, of Bath.

The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a few of the intimate friend# 
of the contracting parties, by the ReV: J. 
B. Gan on pastor of the Havelock Baptist 
church. The bride looked charming in a 
tailored suit of grey,

After the ceremony a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, accompanied by a

Remarkable Change in Temperature larf: of their friends drove to
® r I retitcodiac, where they took the. express

Nearly Duplicated — Strong Wind 1 en route for their future home at Bath.
r c - c The bride was the recipient of a large
L0ntinU6S to Sweep Coast”—Lngi* number of presents from different parts

neer Goes Down to Look Over Dam- ^“r
j ent was a beautiful fur-lined coat.

Previous to her marriage, the bride was 
he principal of several important schools | 

. both in New Brunswick and British Col- ! 
Thursday, Jan. 11. Lmbia

The remarkable range shown by the j

ORCHARD FOR PURPOSE
OF ILLUSTRATION Storm Pl*ys Havoc With Two 

Fishing Schooners VOL LI.

GIVEN AWAYMrs. Julia Powers.
Wednesday, Jan. 10.Ten Members of the Board of Trade Quickly Raise $1,000 

as Suggested by Mr. Turney-The Utter’s Interesting ! 
Lecture Showing What Can Be Done in Apple Growing 
in This Province—Troop Building Purchased—An En- 
thusiastic Meeting.

FEARWEATHER COLD! And many other prizes according- to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

This le • chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little 
effort. Count the Xs end Ts in the Square, sod write the number of each that you 
count neatly on s piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, telling you all aboutit, You may win a valuable prize. Try ot once.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept 3

H ■

wia
' i

1 of age, had enjoyed the beat of health un- 
.; til about, three months ago, when she was 

. I visiting her daughter in Houlton, where
— j gbe wag stricken with paralysis. Sh

plete as the others had suffered from the brought -home and had been confined to
devastation wrought by the tent caterpil- her bed ever since.
lars, because of neglect of spraying. In She was born in St. John, and was a 
this connection he showed pictures of trees daughter of, the late. William Yardy., She 
which had been stripped hare by these was married to Calvin . Powers ;jn St.
insects. On one farm the owners were Paul’s church 65 .years ago, they being the j
away fishing, while the spraying apparatus second pair to be married,in that church, thermometer from Monday morning to. -
lay idle in the barn and the loss they sus- She was a member of the Methodist Tuesday afternoon was nearly duplicated Halifax. -V S.. Jail. 9 (bpecaa ) iei
tained would amount to $5,000. _ church and very active in the work of the ; again yesterday wben the temperature 1 TnXer °of ^he I
th^boim7produ<77f7he ^Sunbury ^orchard She' is'survived by six sons, five daugh- ’ Al0^ t0 withln a few degrees of zero Halifax, and Ur. Wm. T. Scully, of St. j
were also illustrated, showing the fine ters, thirty-fonr grandchildren and five after touching 44 above at 3 o clock Tues- John s, Newfoundland, took place in St. j
quality of fruit produced. great-grandchildren. The sons are: Wil- day afternoon. The wind- continued to Mary-s t athedral today Miss Dwyer has

Illustrations of the Lrk county orck- W T. and Arthur C of this city; E ' blow fiercely from tbe northwegt and aIong ^ ’ars “
ard showed that when they took it over All. son, of Montreal .Albert, of Falmouth the coagt a very ^ gea waa running. The SV6"8'
it was in even poorer condition than the (Misa.); Hams J TY ., of Mipnipeg, and pr03pects iMt evcnmg were for continued The bride's areas was of white charmens ’ 
average. The ground had been in sod for te M- weather, with tL h,gh wind making M cltffon Ind'^™^

âisfeSaudeMo”' th.s , « doubly unpleasant. mod corsage, court train embroidered in
how they had repaired some of the trees city; ■ T- GuS?e”j of, Camden j The Cousens Safe. MiggAdele Diwrcr' The* bride and groom
and by scientific cultivation had produced Me. i ^d Mm George Houlton ; Anxiety was felt yesterday, regarding the wi], visit Toronto and Montreal on a
the results shown by their profits. ™e.) p j -ft- a v i ' e' V, , large three-master Harold B. Consens, Cap- wedding trip,

other pictures thrown on the screen Moodell and Miss Annie Yardy, of Rock- Um WMianls, which sai!ed frora here be-'" 8 P
showed 'the cultivation of inter-crops in ingnain, nalltax. _ fore the storm Monday. Many along the;
the orchards, examples of good and bad The funeral will take place on Thursday waterfront fe]t tnal tbe vessel must have ;

. stock, methods of planting, prun- „a‘ 3„° Sfc?‘ met disaster in the gale that raged Mon-!
mg and grafting and cultivation!!.. Mr.. ^daughter, Mrs. E. ... Henmgar, -« day shortly after she put out from here, the wedding of Miss Grace la-wis, eldest
Turney also showed view’s of dréharj&, in u 81 eet- _ An inquiry by The Telegraph at Beaver daughter of James Lewis of this city, to
various parts of New Brunswick; ir. Brit- - Harbor-last night, however, had the effect Robert Noble Gilmuur, son of Hugh Gil-
ish Columbia, where irrigation is necessary, Mrs. Andrew McKenna. | of clearing matters up, as it was reported meur of Vancouver, which took place
and in the Annapolitf Valley. A picture Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special) — that the Cousens had arrived there ahead there last evening at 8.30 o'clock. Miss
of scows loaded with apples in Montreal yirs Ann McKenna, widow of Andrew of the storm and was .safely anchored and Lewis has been m Vancouver for the last}
harbor, which the lecturer said showed McKenna, died last evening at her home waiting for a favorable opportunity to six months visiting her cousin Mrs. Fred-1
how the fruit would be handled on tbe 6t. in Gordo’n Btreet> aged eighty-six years., proceed. : erick Morgan. The groom is employed
John River in a few years, was greeted VKhüg in poor health for the last year,1 The schooner sailed from here Monday with his father in the XV aterous Engine 
with applause. Fyet Bhe was able to be around until two afternoon at 2 o'clock, her destination be- Company works there.

The Troop Building. In reply to questions, Mr. Turney said '1yeebs ag0 ^ben she had a fall and sus- ing New Y'ork. She had a cargo of laths The bride was dressed in white satin
President H C Schofield called the Ehat a.I?e.wly. PUnted or,chard be*an to tained severe injuries to her hip. These shipped by J. T. Knight & Co. Captain with princess lace and pearl trimmings Several Are Taking the Short Course

-meetTnv tn order at Siffl o’clock and an- beal; wlthln six years, and the trees were the indirect cauee 0f her death. Peter McIntyre is the vessel's agent here and wore a bridal veil. She was attend . , , r , .
ToS ^ the first burine» M the even- *g***n’ wlth ^ care’ abofutl Mm. McKenna had been a resident of „nnk I ed by M» MabeV Morgan, also formerly at the Agricultural College,
ing the consideration of the committee on thirty-five years. The best conditions for ; Moncton 6mce i872. She was a native of ; Vessel Slink. 1 of this city, flic groom was supported
the purchase of the Troon building On aPPle orchards were found along the St.. the County Derry, Ireland, and came to1 At Dipper Harbor the heavy winds and by Thomas Brown, ot Vancouver. After
their behalf he said that for several John nver- and m Albert county- Canada with her husband in 1867. She is sea were responsible for the sinking of two the wedding, Mr. and Mrs Gilmour left
years the need of a building had been Board Members to Experiment. I survived by one son, Peter McKenna, one fishing schooners, the Whisper, Captain oq a wedding top to Seattle, Portland have been taking the short course at the 
felt and when the opportunity to purchase ,, „ . , ' oi Moncton’s well-known citizens, a loco- Harkins, and the Paris, Captain D. Con- and Victoria. On their return they Iruro Agricultural college:
the Troop building had arisen the council Mr' .TDn“y ,th*“ ™ade *e "Ltere*,ne motive engineer on the I. C. R.; and three nell. Both the craft were at anchor, their take up their residence at tl.e Manhattan f[ Q g count
had authorized the committee to raise «“«e68*100 that tbe. St- John ®oard ,®f daughters, Mrs. McDevitt, of Moncton, crews having returned after a fishing trip Apartments, 81, Thurlow stieet Y ancouv-;
$10 000 for the purpose. In four days they I Tlade .™ght establish an orchard of its. and Misges Annie and Mary at home. along the coast. The .strong tide and heavy er. James I-ewis. father of the bride, j
bad received subecrintions amounting to ' own wlth,n a reasonable distance of the ■-------- gale played havoc with them until they left some days ago for Y ancouver to at-
S7 500 As the Xtion expired yesterday ■clty for . illustrative and advertising pur- Q sank. All that can be seen of them are tend the wedding. The bride has many Queens county
the council had authorized them7to dose1 po6es- Ten or eleven acres «row l-000 Robert B. Quinlan. the tops,of which are sticking friends in thus city who will wish her Wilmot Kitchie, Carleton county.
îhn ^mrt,Le subiect to Taxation bv !trees could Purcha8ed and planted for Many persons in St. John will regret to from the depths of the water. much happiness. Bruce P. Hoyt. Prince William, York j Jammed m some way. Turner efsa>
the ted ThTamtac tri" of t e,le«« than $1,000. From the production of bear of the death at Medicine Hat. A1-, The schooners atok'within a short time] Woodworth Stewart I county. . Remove the bar and while so engaged -
huüdMg tullbeP w In addition, I mter-crops he could guarantee a return of berta, on Jan. 9, of Robert B Quinlan, a of each other. Them was none of the ] " oodworth-fetew art. J. F. YV Rosborough, Prince YY ilham, , of he erowj.^: ho plow tripped on .;;
$2^00 would be needed for improvements, ™P«r cent on the capital until the orch-, native of this city, and^well known as a crew aboard of either of them at the time., Dalliousie. X. B„ Jan. 10-Miss Bessie York county. Turner at The shoulder He was rem Ô
Xg the total cost of $12.000. Experts "d began to bear. In six years the a^,member of the firm of Sleeth & Quinlan, Both Captain Harkins and Captain Connell \ Stewart, daughter of Charles Stewart. Alvin YY. Lawrence, Lower Prince Wil- ^«wet at the «boulder. He was■ ,
Who had examined the building reported Plea would Iws to bring m profits and stone cutters, of YVeet St. John. The reside at Dipper Harbor. of Bellevue, Dallions,e. was married to- l-U". Yrn-k county. i shoulder
favorably on its construction and said that m twelve of fifteen years the profits would ^ cf Mr. Quinlans death was .received E. T. P. She wen. resident engineer of day at Moncton to Harry H. Woodworth, H. B. 1-arrar, A\ estmorland count}. unouiaer. 
it would cost $18 000 to build it today, very large. If this were undertaken he by his brother Jeramiah Quinlan, of Elliot the public works department here, has Gf Sackville. The marriage ceremony was H. B. Mitt on, Goverdale. Albert connu .
In submitting the report he asked for the promised that the provincial department How, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Quinlan gent one of his engineers to Dipper Harbor performed by Rev. Mr. Lawson, of the t)ra A Mitton, Riverside,
ratification of their action in arranging °* agriculture would supervise the work, and his family went west about a year to io0k over the breakwater there, which First Baptist church. The happy pair B. John Power, Bathurst,
for the purchase. an(* 8ee t^iat t^ie experiment was carried ago, and were residing at Medicine Hat. was badly damaged in the storm. From left for Halifax. j James “ Brown, Bathurst.

H. B. Schofield, ex-president of the on properly. Besides three sons and three daughters in all accounts the loss will be considerable,. GWs-RirWvxv i Leonard VV Smith Orangeville,
board accordingly moved the following Samples of the apples grown on the gov-1 Medicine Hat, there are four brothers, but on account of the high sea running, no 1 ^ 8 ! J. Isaac Gallagher, Centreville, Carleton
resolution :X emment orchards were distributed and Cornelius and William in the United definite information can be secured until

‘‘Whereasf the forward movement for eaten with very evident appréciation of ( States, George and Jeremiah of this city, tonight,
the greater development of this city and their quality j and three sisters, Mrs. William Irvine, in
province is now assured; A vote of thanks to Mr. Turney, moved the United States; Mrs. Alex. Milson and

“And whereas, the opportunity has risen by W. I. Fenton, and seconded by H. H. Mrs. J. Cripps, of this city. The funeral
- whereby the St. John Board of Trade can Pickett, was carried with applauSe. i8 to take place in Medicine Hat.

procure a suitable home of its own at a The president then announced that 
reasonable price, $1,000 had been subscribed to undertake

‘Therefore resolved, that this general an experimental orchard such as Mr. Tur- 
meeting of the board hereby asserts its neY had suggested. The subscribers are H. 
faith in the future progress of the city C. Schofield, Andrew Jack, James Jack, 
a;id province by coqfinriing and ratifying W. B. Bamford, Percy W. Thompson, W. 
the purchase by ihe council of the board j K Anderson, Walter C. Allison, J. Roy- 
oft the Troop bu^lPS in Prince William den Thomson, Manning W. Doherty and 
etreèU and that the president be author- ■ H. B. Schofield. ^ "
4zed to appoint a permanent building com- i On the motion of W. I. Fenton, secopd- 
mittee of five to Manage all details con- ed by Allan H. Wetmore. the meeting re- 
nected therewith-” commended to the council th^it provision

The motion *waq seconded by E. W. i be made for the admission of 
Green and was unanimously carried with j siding in the county outside of the city.

, A pleasing intermission occurred at this 
stage of the meeting when F. T. McKean 

j was heard in The Veteran’s Song, and the 
The next matter to be taken up was ; Pythian male quartette rendered O Canada 

the proposal to admit full member- j and The Lost Chord. The members then
ship of the board, at a rpfiyccd rate, the adjourned to the anteroom where sand-
younger men, employes, etc., of the com-1 wiches and coffee were served, J. S. Vin-
munity. The president spoke warmly in | cent catering in a most satisfactory man-
favor of the proposal, ptihiting out the | ner. This marked the close of the meeting

\ advantages to the board and to the city | and the meeting adjourned about 11
of securing the co-operation of the younger o'clock, 
men He announced that the council had ■
recommended that the reduced rate ^e i||r\nr r\p»| TOTITr
given if 100 applications were received and j Rn||UL ULnS L\ |A I L
reported that the secretary now has sev- |VIUtlL IILHL LÜ lilt L 
enty-three such applications, and expected
the number to be increased to ovçr 100 nril f$ nrnfinTrn
within a short time. HI \ HrrllK I T II

In reply to G. S. Fisher the president , ULfiLU IILI UII1LU
i explained that the young men would be j 
admitted to full n embership in the*board 
and would • enjoy the same 
ileges as the other / members, 
reply to another question as to 
whether the council had considered the 
advisability of making the rate apply to 
individual business men as distinguished 
from firms and corporations, the presi
dent said that owing to the difficulty of 
classifying the members this had not been 
considered. They were thinking, rather, 
of increasing the membership fee.

The motion was put and carried unani
mously.

r

i
aged Breakwater.Wednesday, Jan. 10.

The January meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade which was held in Keith’s 
assembly rooms last evening will go on 
record as one of the most important in 
the history of the organization. There 
was a large gathering of members in spite 
of the disagreeable weather and a spirit 
of optimism pervaded tjie whole meeting.

The faith of the members in the sub
stantial character of the work of the board 
was shown in the announcement that 
$7,500 has been subscribed towards the 
purchase of the Troop building for the use 
of the board and the ratification of the 
action of the council in arranging for the 
purchase of the building.

The proposal to admit the younger men 
of. the community to full membership, at 
a reduced fee, was warmly received and 
the meeting voted to receive the seventy- 
three new members whose applications 
are already in the hands of the secretary. 
Ax recommendation to open the member
ship to all residents of the county was

er *i"m HisEyegla:;

Scully-Dwyer. I! Awi - e

GIVEN AWAY Contemned 
tests Again 
Action—Tw< 
Him Day a| 
Prevent Hi 
Justice.

Archbishop McCarthy of-1 TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND, end many other prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (which will be sent.

Tills is a chance for clever persons to YV’IN CASH and other 
FRIZES with a little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE HAND 
and write the number that yon count on a sheet of paper or poet 
card and mail to us and we will let you know .it once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct count.

MENTION
this rare*

A

I

Gilniour-Lewis. DOMINION PREMIUM CO.,
214 St. James Street, - Montreal, P. Q.also passed.

A practical and convincing lecture by 
A. G. Turney showed what profits can be 
made in apple growing in New Brunswick 
and at the close of his lecture ten mem
bers' subscribed $1,000 to start an experi
mental orchard for illustration purposes 
near the city.

The meeting was informal in character 
and was made more attractive with music, 
smoking and refreshments.

nursery St. John people trill be interested in i

HEW BRUNSWICK PLENTY OF SNOW 
STUDENTS AT TRURO

Cenadsa
Boston, Jan. 15—F^ 

V. T. Richeaon may n 
to injure himself, She 
ed the prisoner’s eye- 
from his cell. It was
can that the prisons 
himself, and the shed 
takiùg no chances th 
commit suicide.

Richeson will be n 
glasses for reading, ti 
be observed closely B 
at Suffolk county jail 
doubled by the she 
Richeson is watchedj 
stalwart officers of tn 

When one of the o5 
glasses from his bunl 
violent protect. He si 
demanding to1 know □ 
being deprived of his j 
in haste, summoned n 
ed the prisoner.

The question of cd 
sentence has been laid 
fore twelve Massachu 
their opinion. They 
for the* death sentenj 

t it did so becafl

Campbellton. X. B., Jan. 9—; , 
A heavy snow storm is raging here t 
day, accompanied by strong easterly 

Tlie following New Brunswick students ] The wind slightly abated towards u
noon, but veered round to the west 
evening, piling up heavy drifts, soin 
them three and four feet deep.

This afternoon a nasty accident <> 
red at the I. C. R. yards. Stephen i

G. B. Severs, Mouth of Jemseg, P. O., er. section foreman, with the plow
were preparing to send out the wing y. 
when they found one of the “wings 1.

L'. C. Ne vers, Queens county.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS to capital punishme 
there
attached to Richesoi

in their vj

| Harold G. Sears, son of Postmaster 1 county. ; t>pv o 1 ^ pP ,• ! T ° ,
; Sears, and who has hosts of friends in this Stanley E. W augb, Aroostook Junction, | Ul 1 C '
;city. was married at Pipeztone, Minnesota. Y ictona county. I Re\: ' Dr Hutchinson is president of t
, Dn Christmas day to Miss Glennie Ridge-. Leslie YY ood, Lartets Pomt. St. John Evangelical Alliance for 1911
| way, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corry Arthur ... Jewett Kesviick Ridge. . Rev Salnpsoll Cowley wishes it state! 
Ridgeway, of that city. The marriage took John^P. Jewett, bheflield Academe, B. he ig opefi tQ epgagement to sul,,
place in St. Pauls Episcopal church, and a. . . a to do evangelistic work. His address
Rev. H. R. Upton waè the officiating Guy C. Clinch, Clinch Mills, bt. Jonn.^^ j0hn

Correspondents WHO 86Rdletter! clergyman. Mr Sears was supported by c0™ty- McIntosh Glassville CarletonC Rev. A. M. McNintch has arrived :•

y«wtrir.8srtsi | sr c s æs&x: r
•end «tamps for return postage. j ^After ‘b^eWeoddl,1tghea brTdr°™ ,ouse C<K W. Martin, Rolling Dam. : d£»; and his ministry was much appr.

decorations were in keeping with the sea- Lloyd Carmichael Clifton. Rev. 8 H Poole. Middleton (X-S.
sou and a dainty supper was served. Mr. I L- ' • ’ ni’ Y ’ ‘ ' spent Christmas at YVolfville. His Middl-

, -, , „ . , , . ... and Mrs. Sears will reside in Minneapolis, j A. B Golpitts, Mapieton. ton friends gave him a fur coat at C’hrid-
of Douglastown. He was born m Chat- has gone to Washington to attend a ses- Mr gears haa been a traveling représenta- geo. L Pugh YY ashabuch , mas. Mrs. Poole received of their kind-
ham and was a son of the late Robert. sum of the commission in thqf city. tive 0f Albert Dickenson t C'o., seed mer- j L- L. Arsenault, St. Paul, Kent county.
Johnston. The funeral will be held to .uT'TT't T Vumhv i chants. He is well thought of by his firm. Waiter 8 Cog^ell CentreviUe Rev. A. T. Kempton, Lunenburg Ÿ
morrow afternoon. I It » said that Robert d, ^^’Iwbo regard him as one of their best sales- John Cancer Sprmgield, Ymk coun.y. Broadway Bar-

of the country market Joseph W. son, trustworthy representatives. Clarence Robinson, La t Gin ' lha. , Cambridge (Mass.) The .
son of A. O. Havelock YV.lson, and Al an remeffibercd him with a handsome Harold McDougal, East. Qlassvdlc. • tion is , a*d prosperous.

, Wilmot are to get appointments in the 3 John L. Peacock, Shemogue, Westmor- » » * . it .
Sackville, N. B.. Jan. 10—Miss Ellen I Customs House. The matter awaits only. g,it'__________________________ land county. , offers a fine field of labor. Bro. K.

Read, aged 53, died suddenly at noon. Shu tbe formaJ notification. ... __________ Gordon C. Henry. Salisbury. sidenng and m.u accept.
was as well as usual until last night. This I ------------ Ofm fill IC OU DIDfiDT Geo. A. Henry-, River Glade. , ..«eve >. T. Clark. G. > ■ L-eimtead ....
morning she was around as usual, but I -\yord baa been received from Ottawa1 Nfr II UlllulUil HtlUtl I Stephen S. Peacock, Bottsford, YY est- H. Cochrane i. turned to ewabout 10 o'clock was taken seriously ill Lf tbe appointment to the customs of ULLU ,,LI Ul" morland county. week. I.hey will complete their the.«
with heart trouble. Dr. Copp was sum- Allan s. Willett of YY’atcrloo street; Fred- .... - Tn nnaimn YY'alter Murray, Murray Road, YY est- cou,sc 1,1 ,a> • ^hurenes n it -
moned. and all possible done. She leaves enck Wilson, of Chesley street; Robert UA ID C TH D DM C DC ; morland county. 1"OV,;,.ccs 'l' «te '
two brothers, Dr. Read, of Halifax, and j. Murphy. 0’f Sewell street, and Leonard - VALUHDLL IU innlVlLllÜ Geo. A. LaOreaux. , | v P^h^d 'Henry c. Read, of Sackville, and four Trafton, o Fairville. ! | Chas. Aver, Hopewell Cape, Albert Row R. Osgood Morse, pastor at . ,
sisters, Mrs. A. R. Emerson, Dorchester; | ’ ------------- -------- county. mers.de and Bedeque (P E. L , and
Mrs. R. A. Christie, River Hebert (N. Saturday’s Moncton Times says:—"Word . , . . . A. R. Mathews, Loggieville. farmly v ere kindly remembered > • L -
8.): Mrs. J. A. Christie, Amherst (N. 8J, oI the death of Henry Ÿonge. brother-,n-1 An interesting dominion government j Bremner. Chatham. i b = of hls ^arge at ( hr stmas t me i
and Mrs. L R. Bates, Sackville. ,5W o{ Geo. McSweeney and Senator Me- publication has just been issued m the Kenneth R. McLeod. Penobsquis, Kings «"sc was the recipient of a b n

_____  i u r ,___ i report of the seed commissioner for the i J | and valuable fuf cap, the gift or the i-.-.

Mre.BUzab6th Howard. hom bà Swilw ThT'm™™ <“”'l«3Uî. ISwilS. fltawS.
Elïiabeth ^ '£ ' ™>7'

in bed at the residence of her son, Ed- T, Sackville board of trade has decided 190a and a bnef "'lew of the "ork, Fred J. Shellington, Silver Falls, St " th sultablp ,l b a ,.cr,,:ve,;
ward Howard. Ready street, Fairville, by to ,=ue a boCokiet to ^ dmtr,buted in *** improvement done previous to that ^.n, R. F. D. NX! , - bZtiM cbonT cl.i.
her little grandchild at 5 o clock last even- gngiand and to endeavor to secure a ‘'me by the seed division under the dir T. H. Manzcr, Aroostook Junction (NT., Air. Mor.e , r it ' j nd.

! mg Mrs. Howard was eighty-four years rt"utive o{ its own m England to, ection of the commissioner of agriculture B ) ! silver mounted tim g-rto, -Lumta Lodg .
of age but had been in fairly good health distrib(,te the booklet and act as the re- and. dairying- . , -Tas. E. Porter, Andover Board (N. B.) ] {• , " , Tlle canc suit-

YY'ednesday, Jan. 10. and had taken her meals with the family preaentative of Sackville district, to in- , *>«><* the seed branch was organized on N W. Evesleigh. Sussex. ! hl' "as ‘° H i, h t emblem of the or-
It was reported yesterday that A. H. yesterday. Dr. M. L. Macfarland. the Jucc lmmigrants to come to that section. >ts present basis, its work has been.pro»-1 ---------------—---------------  ! abiy ‘t the CmM I

a . . ,' , , /. ... w, coroner, was called and after viewing the _________ cuted along two mam hnes-commerciai i dev, the three inks. ,. f
Hanmgton had secured control of the Pres-1 bcdvde’cidedthatdeathwa8 duotonatur9lj , ÿ (Couservative) and educational. The commercial work I * Of-Woodrtooks new pastor who. Wm

cott buildings and lands m Charlotte ] cau'e6 and that an inquest was unneces-1 of us who listened to Mr."“tails the enforcement of the seed eon- CASTOR 1 A ' \ork î1îerf . 'h mt'^dav "Îd '
street, opposite the Hotel Dufferin. The i nary. . I Flemming’s solemn promise in the Royal trol act, the inspection ot seeds and seed j V/MW I cate has this m . La'1 ‘
properties include the two brick buildings ! ' Mrs. Howard is survived by one son and j Theatre in Chatham, to keep the ordm- cr0Ps. seed testing seed trade mvMtiga-, Fût Infant* tod Children. Slit} . - • ” ;. ^ |n„
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HOW BEEFArthur Johnston.
Chatham. N: B.. Jan. 19—(Special—Ar

thur Johnston, died at four o’clock this 
morning. His death was due to the ef
fects of a paralytic stroke sustained some 
years ago. He was sixty-three years of 
age, and is survived by twp brothers — 
William, of Alberta, and John of Chat
ham—and two sisters—Miss Bella John
ston at home, and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison
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H. A. Powell, K. C., as a member of 
the International YVaterways Commission,
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pn^j A. H, Hanington Said to Have Pur
chased Buildings and Land in Char
lotte Street.
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TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED 

| 1 67 St. James’ Chambers. Toronto
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